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ABSTRACT
Large enterprises typically have a global footprint spanning multiple geographical
regions and often desire a Software-Defined Wide Area Network (SDWAN) for such
multi-region deployments. A hierarchical SDWAN solution provides a simple, feature rich
and scalable option for such deployments by dividing a network into regions and providing
inter-region connectivity via border routers (BRs). However, SDWAN deployments
typically enforce a strict hierarchy such that all inter-region traffic must flow through the
border routers. Presented herein are techniques that address such challenges by providing
for the ability to offload only critical traffic over a premium backbone, thereby keeping
operational costs low. Further, the techniques allow for the ability to form several nonoverlapping cliques via a connectivity graph, thereby alleviating bottlenecks at the border
routers and providing extreme flexibility and control over the direction of inter-region
traffic.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Although an SDWAN offers large enterprises an attractive solution for multi-region
deployments, the enforcement of a strict hierarchy that causes all inter-region traffic to
flow through border routers (BRs) can introduce various challenges. For example, some
sites in certain regions, such as datacenter (DC) sites, may be high traffic volume sites. In
such cases, forcing all traffic from all regions destined to those DC sites to flow only via
the BRs can create a throughput bottleneck in the BRs and can introduce complex
horizontal-scale related challenges.
In still some cases, the hierarchical path might be a premium backbone path. For
example, the hierarchical path could be provided via a cloud service provider's backbone,
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which would typically be more expensive compared to a direct path across regions over
the public internet. In such instances, mandating a strict hierarchy on traffic forces all traffic
to go over the expensive cloud service provider's backbone, thereby increasing operational
expenses.
Accordingly, a solution to these challenges needs to achieve various goals, as
follows:


Allow direct traffic between edge routers in different regions, bypassing the
hierarchical path through the BRs.



Additionally, different DC sites might need to be opened up for direct traffic
only from specific devices in certain regions, to be able to give very fine control
over how traffic forwarding is set up.



Essentially, allow the creation of multiple independent cliques in the
connectivity graph, to be able to set up very flexible topologies.



Allow choosing the premium CSP backbone path only for certain critical
applications and use the direct public internet path for other non-critical
application traffic.

Presented herein is are techniques through which only critical traffic may be
offloaded over a premium backbone, thereby keeping operational costs low. Further,
several non-overlapping cliques can be formed via a connectivity graph, thereby alleviating
bottlenecks at the border routers and providing extreme flexibility and control over the
direction of inter-region traffic.
Consider an exemplary SDWAN architecture, as shown in Figure 1, below, through
which techniques of this proposal may be explained.
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Figure 1: Exemplary SDWAN Architecture
Currently, each edge router for an SDWAN is part of a single access region
(primary region). To achieve the goals identified above, the concept of an optional
secondary region membership for edge routers (ERs) is proposed herein. This allows edge
routers to be part of two regions at the same time—a primary access region as well as a
secondary region. For example, with reference to Figure 1, above:


ER1 is part of both primary region 1 and secondary region 20.



ER2 is part of both primary region 2 and secondary region 20.



DC3 is part of both primary region 3 and secondary region 20.

In accordance with this proposal, the primary region can be utilized for hierarchical
paths that are provide via the BRs and the secondary region can be utilized for direct/singlehop inter-region paths. Thus, with reference to Figure 1, above:


The direct path between ER1 and ER2 in secondary region 20.



Traffic can be load balanced between both these paths if desired.

Further, an edge router may have access to paths from both of its regions (primary
and secondary) for routing/forwarding purposes. Application-aware routing can be used to
select different forwarding schemes, such as load-balancing between both (primary and
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secondary) paths, providing a preference for the premium/hierarchical path, preferring the
direct path for different applications, or any variation/combination thereof.
For example, if ER1 in region 1 seeks to communicate with ER2 in region2, the
communication may be available via two paths (a region 1 path and a region 20 path), one
being a path provided via BR1 and the other being a direct path to ER2. One option to
facilitate such communications (for each path) may be provided as:


Region 1 path: ER1 -> BR1 -> BR2 -> ER2, which can be used for critical
applications, since it could be a path through a premium backbone.



Region 20 path: ER1 -> ER2, which might be a lower quality but less expensive
path (say, over the public Internet) that can be used for other non-critical
application traffic.

In existing protocols, such as Open Shortest Path First (OSPF), devices in different
areas (non-zero areas) cannot bypass an area border router (ABR) and communicate
directly with each other. In contrast, this proposal allows regular edge routes (not border
routers) in different regions to bypass the border router and communicate directly with
each other. To clarify, the edge routers do not operate as transit routers between regions
as an OSPF border router would, so they are not comparable to an OSPF ABR.
In accordance with this proposal, use of secondary regions may also allow multiple
cliques to be formed via the connectivity graph, as follows, for example:


ER1 in region 1 and ER2 in region 2 can be set up to directly talk to DC3 in
region 3 over secondary region 20.
o This is because ER1, ER2 and DC3 are also made a part of secondary
region 20, in addition to their respective primary region membership.



At the same time, ER4 in region 4 and ER5 in region 5 can be set up to directly
talk to DC6 in region 6 over secondary region 30.
o This is because ER4, ER5 and DC6 are also made a part of secondary
region 30, in addition to their respective primary region membership.

In this topology, ER1 and ER2 can't talk directly to DC6. Similarly ER4 and ER5
can't talk directly to DC3. This is because devices in different regions can't directly talk to
each other in a hierarchical SDWAN network. Thus, to achieve direct connectivity
4
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between two devices, they should share the same primary region or they should be a part
of the same secondary region.
In accordance with the clique formation technique discussed above, there are now
two inter-region cliques in the connectivity graph - (ER1, ER2, DC3) and (ER4, ER5, DC6),
which allows traffic to DCs from the appropriate ERs to directly flow, bypassing the
corresponding BRs and alleviating congestion at the BRs.
This also allows a lot of flexibility in configuring a network topology to facilitate
direct inter-region communication between edge routers. Instead of setting up such a
topology with coarse granularity (e.g., a global region that every device is a part of),
techniques herein allow for the creation of an arbitrary number of fine-grained secondary
regions in network such that individual devices can now optionally be made a part of a
secondary region. Thus, flexibility can be provided to facilitate a direct inter-region
network topology, since multiple such inter-region connectivity cliques can be set up in the
network, as needed.
In summary, secondary regions as proposed herein solve all of the challenges noted
above, such that only critical traffic may be offloaded over a premium backbone,
congestion may be alleviated at the BRs by selectively allowing direct connectivity
between edge routes across regions, and flexible inter-region connectivity cliques may be
enabled to facilitate direct inter-region connectivity between edge routers, which bypasses
border routers. Additionally, application-aware path selection can be provided between a
direct path (e.g., via the Internet) and a premium hierarchical path (e.g., via a middle-mile
provider).
Even though it might appear like there is a loop due to the presence of multiple
paths, the topology proposed herein does not result in a routing loop. This is because edge
routes do not re-advertise learnt routes. BRs do re-originate routes from core region to
access region and vice versa, but they use 'region-path' information (similar to a Border
Gateway Protocol (BGP) autonomous system (as)-path) that is a part of each route to
prevent any loops from occurring.

Thus, an intent-based automated configuration

capability is provided that can facilitate the creation of flexible topologies through the use
of secondary regions, thereby enabling the creation of multiple loop-free cliques in the
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network. Accordingly, techniques herein offer extremely flexible topologies that can be
provided with almost a fully automated setup.
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